Welcome to ECCN University!
We are excited to be able to offer you this exclusive access to additional training
and resources.
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Log into Eaton University
1. You can access the login page through the Eaton Certified portal, using the link on the left-hand
column underneath your user profile information.

2. Once you click the link, it will take you to an additional login page to access the Eaton University
portal.
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a. Your initial login information will be provided to you.
i. User – Eaton Certified account email address
ii. Initial Password – WELCOME (You will be prompted to change your password
upon your first login.)
b. We recommend you keep your Eaton Certified login and your ECCN University login
the same to avoid any confusion.

ECCN University homepage
1. After entering your login information and clicking sign in, you will arrive to the ECCN University
homepage.
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2. E-Learning training courses are listed by Suggested Course Plan or Product Category.
You can click on the product categories on the left-hand menu, and it will take you to all related
courses under that category. Or you can scroll through the homepage to see all classes listed
underneath their respective product/topic category.
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Launching a training course
1. Clicking on a course title will send you to the course registration page for the designated course.

2. Image below shows other functionalities available on the start page of a course.
NOTE – There is no cost associated for you to take these courses. **
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3. Clicking the three dots in the top corner of the details page will open a menu to either Cancel
Registration, Add to Playlist or Print (Add to Playlist will be explained in a later section). Cancel
Registration will change to Diploma upon course completion.

4. Click on the start button to launch a course. You will see the below loading message as the
SumTotal is trying to redirect you to the course.

5. Another window will pop up when the course is launched. Click Next to continue completing the
course. Click Cancel to exit the course.
NOTE - Each course will have further instructions within the course on how to navigate
within the course.
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6. If you press Cancel and exit the course, it will now show as In Progress in your timeline until
course has been completed.

7. Clicking the drop-down on the start button will allow you to go to your details page (where it
also shows In Progress) or you can cancel your registration for the course.
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8. If you cancel registration, it will remove your progress and the course will be removed from your
timeline.

9. Once you have finished completing the course and have closed the course window, your
Learning Activity Progress Detail page will update to show course completion and the various
details with that completion (Score, Completion date/time, Grade, Attempts, etc.).

NOTE - This page will also update if you start a course and exit before completion.
10. When you click OK, it will re-direct you back to the course details page, where your stats will
update to Attended and 100% Complete.
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11. When you complete a course, you will receive an email to the registered account email
regarding your course completion.

Search for a class
1. Press the magnifying glass on the top ribbon of the screen to search for a course. You can search
by keyword, course code or course title.
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2. For example, searching “101 basics” will populate all courses with “101 basics” either in the title,
description, or supporting material for those courses.

3. You can filter courses using the filter menu on the left-hand side. Items can be filtered by
Activity type, duration, topics the courses are listed under, language/region of the course and
delivery method of course.
Note – Delivery method is how the course is administered, for example eLearning or
Virtual Instructor led.

4. Refer to the Launching a course module section to select and complete a course once you have
searched and found the course you are looking for.
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Recommended training plan
1. We have created a recommended training plan. These are courses we have bundled together in
in an order we suggest on completing the courses. This order is suggested using an
apprentice/new contractor as the audience, starting with the basics. We have listed them in
chronological phases, starting with Phase 1, up to the last numbered Phase.

2. Clicking on a Phase Bundle, will open that bundle’s page, listing all the courses that fall
underneath that bundle. Bundle details are listed underneath the Details tab and courses are
listed under the Activities tab.
Note – A bundle is a grouping of activities/courses.
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3. You do not have to complete the courses in the order listed inside the bundle, however that is
our recommended order to complete the classes.
4. You do not have to use the bundles as a recommended training plan, again it is only our
suggested curriculum in which to the courses. You can find the recommended curriculum in the
ECCN University Course Bundles document.

Self-Menu
1. Clicking on the Self icon in the top left-hand corner of the page will open the self-menu tool bar.
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2. The only dashboard that should be available to you is the ECCN Contractors page.
Note – Dashboard is the main homepage.

3. The Profile Details section is where you can review or edit any user profile details.

4. In the Learning section you can find your Training Schedule, which will show you your list of
training’s you are currently registered for.
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5. You can see upcoming classes you have registered for, or classes you have in progress.

6. You can also see classes you have completed or canceled.

7. In the Learning section, you can also create your own Playlist of courses from the available
library.
Note – A playlist is like a bundle in that it is a grouping of courses/activities. This is a
personalized, customizable grouping of classes.

8. For example, you can create a Playlist of all the “101 Basic Series” courses by going to My
Playlists  Add New playlist  Create a playlist name  Save
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9. Click the drop down on the View button and click Edit  Then add courses and save

10. In the Development section, there is a Training analysis tool. This is where any assigned or
recommended training from your ECCN team or Captain will be listed.

11. In the Reporting section, you can find your Training Transcript, which contains your completed
(or incomplete) training details.

12. You can filter the list of Activities by date range and you can also print or export your results to a
PDF.

Additional Questions?
Please reach out to your ECCN Captain, or you can email certifiedcontractor@eaton.com.
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